
Punished For Trespassing - Dabi x Listener (18+) (Oneshot)
( Written by Seiko 🥝 & Tea🍓)

CW// DARK THEMES Degrading words, Submissive Listener, Spanking, Lingerie,
Fabric tearing, Branding, Minimal/no prep, Possessive themes, Photo taking, Cum

holding in mouth, Cum eating, Lack of Aftercare

The audio starts with the listener sneaking into Dabi’s window late at night, and
walking down the hall to hear him in his bedroom. They open up the door.

(Startled) Ah..? Who the fuck.. Oh. It’s you.~

How the hell did you even get inside? (huff of a laugh) You’re kidding me, right? You crawled in
through my window? Hmm…

(Little grunt as he gets up off the bed and steps up to the listener, leaning in close) What
a little creep… Crawlin’ in through people’s windows without a care in the world... What.. Were
you so fucking horny that you couldn’t wait for me to come visit you..? Just had to take the
initiative yourself, didn’t you?

Mmmm… (Darkly, but softly as he whispers in their ear) What kind of hero are you?
Breaking and entering into a villain's flat just for some cock? Oh, baby.. Don’t give me that shit. I
know I make myself at home in your apartment but I only come because I know you want me
to.~

Now, tell me.. What's a beautiful little thing like you doing crawling through my window at 3 in
the morning? I know you didn’t come here for some small talk… So why don’t you tell me.. Word
for word.. What you came here for?



Come on now, you were so bold breaking into my place just a minute ago.. Where’s all that
brevity now?

(A pause)

Ohh really now? Mmmm.. Can’t say I don’t love how fiesty you can be. Turns me on…

Mmm… I do need to punish you though, for thinking you can just do whatever you want..
coming into my room like you own the place. Heh.. cmere.

(Bit of a shuffle as Dabi pulls them over to the bed, and pulls them so they’re laying over
his lap)

There we go… Laying over my lap. You look perfect like this… That pretty ass in the air. So
vulnerable.. mmmn. (He rubs over their ass softly)

That’s my good little hero… mmm. Or.. are you even a hero? I mean.. hooking up with a ruthless
villain every chance you get.. that doesn’t sound very heroic to me. Fighting crime.. arresting
villains.. such a do gooder by day but… (dark chuckle) by night, you’re here.. laying over my
lap like a worthless little slut.

You like the attention.. You like being a little brat, just so I notice you, don’t you? Stop squirming,
I’m gonna slip down your bottoms.

(Fabric shift as he slips the listeners bottoms down, to see lingerie) ah… oh wow. Look at
you.. wearing such naughty underwear here. You really were looking for something special
weren’t you? It’s all for me… isn’t it?~ Gotta say…blue looks good on you~

(Under his breath, soft but teasing) Mmm… I dunno. Seems deliberate to me.~

(Leans in, whispers) Now brace yourself, baby.

(There’s a sharp smack as he spanks them hard, and he groans under his breath) Mmmn.
That’s gonna leave such a pretty mark.

Oh, sweetheart. I’m not even close to done with you yet.. don’t be such a wimp. You
misbehaved, so I’m just dealing out the punishment. I wanna see you all marked up, I want you
to be on patrol tomorrow morning with your ass stinging. I want you to be in pain.. and
remember me because of it. (Dark, cocky chuckle)

Heh, I felt that little shiver, you like the sound of that huh? Tsk tsk.This is supposed to be a
punishment, and here you are enjoying yourself. You’re a hopeless little whore aren’t you?
(Another sharp smack) Mn. That’s it.



(smack) You know…I think you should really give up this lie you’re livin’. Mmf.. (smack) You’re
no hero…you’re just as depraved as I am, which of course… (smack smack) Is why you keep
coming back to me. (smack) Because you know you can leave that stupid hero title behind and
just be yourself with me~ (smack)

(under his breath) fuck that’s pretty….Mmmmn. You could leave it behind for good, you know?
I’ll even put in a word with the boss, let him know that you’re good to be in the League.. (grunts,
and does one HARD smack) Don’t be so quick to answer sweetheart, let’s get the rest of your
punishment out of the way first, then you can think about it huh?

Now…on your knees.

(A shift as the listener moves) Haha, theeere we go~ Right where you belong..

(a shuffle as he gets his pants out of the way) mmm.. gotta say, you look pretty good on your
knees in front of me, little hero. Now come here…and open up that sweet little mouth for me.

(chuckles) Hm, now you can either open up on your own or I’ll make you. (a pause and he
huffs in annoyance) I learned a new trick while you were gone…you can grab
someone..right…here on their jaw and it makes them open up. Interesting huh?

(amused snort) Heh, look at you. You’re practically drooling for my cock… It’s so hilarious, the
way you’re acting like you don’t want it so fucking bad. I’ll give it to you, but don’t expect any
mercy. Remember little hero..this is a punishment~

(slick noise as he eased in, slow pumps of his hips as he moves, voice low and pleasured
with some moans) Mnn..all the way to the base, there we go. (mocking) Aw what’s wrong?
Does it hurt? Relax your throat, you’ve sucked me off enough times to know that, but.. Guess
it’s been a while, eh?

Tsk tsk tsk. guess I’ll have to retrain this slutty mouth of yours. Fine by me.

(his pace then starts to pick up, very firm and wet, the listener gagging as he moves, low
moans and growls pulling from him) Ooh…fuck that’s good. Good little hero slut, keep that
mouth open wide for me.

Mmn…heh, your throat tightens up when I pull your hair, ha…cute~

(The brutal pace continues throughout the dialogue, Dabi growling and moaning lowly)
Heh, look at you…ha…mn..this is supposed to be a punishment, but you’re still mn..enjoying
yourself.

Look at that face, eyes full of tears and you’re still making such a needy expression. (groan)



(his voice is low and heavy) Ah ah, no touching yourself. You put those hands on my thighs
and leave them there. Heh, I’m impressed, you can listen~

(heavy panting, a low hiss through his teeth) Ha…you’re good I’ll give you that, so eager for
my cum huh? Like you’re trying to milk it out of me…Tch, you missed your calling honestly,
being a hero doesn’t suit you as much as this does.

Such a naughty little slut. So fucking perfect for fucking and breeding. Your throat’s so tight and
hot and nnngh.. willing.

(low growl, his voice smug, dangerous) Now…mn..I’m going to…ha…fill up your mouth…and
you’re going to hold there. You swallow or lose any of it, you won’t like the outcome got me?

(sharp exhale as he cums) Ha…fuck.. (pulls back a bit and pauses) Mn..that’s it..I feel that
little tongue of yours lapping at me. (low panting as he catches his breath) There we
go…open. Let me see.

(pause, a low chuckle) Beautiful…remember what I said sweetheart. Don’t you dare lose a
drop…now…up on the bed.

(A shuffle as the listener complies and there’s another smack. A cruel laugh) Haha you’re
better than I thought. I was sure that would make you slip up, hearing you yelp through a
mouthful of my cum is kinda hot though~

All fours, get that ass up for me. (Light smack) Perfect…Now…let me get this out of the way.
It’s pretty but it’s annoying… I wanna see what's under this (rip as he tears the lingerie off)
Tch, stop whining, I’ll get you a new set if it’s that big of a deal.

There we go..that’s better. (tongue click) Look at you…you’re a mess. Hold still. (a shuffle and
a shutter sound) There we go…just for me~

(cocky laugh) Oh what’s that look for huh? What’s wrong? Scared I’ll send them to your boss or
something? (snickers) Nah, I just wanted something to remember you by while you’re gone is
all~

(amused) I get it.. I’m a villain. But I’m not gonna be that much of an asshole so relax.

(shifting as he adjusts on the bed, slick noises, a mean chuckle) I’m just brushing my cock
against you and you’re arching up like a bitch in heat. Hm. Now…Down.

(shuffle as he pushes the listener down on the bed) That’s better..that position suits you
more, chest on the bed, ass up in the air~



(drawer and the opening of a bottle)There we go.. mmm.. gonna slide into that tight little hole
of yours. (a slick noise as he puts some lube on himself) That's better.. all slicked up. Mmm..
Now remember what I said sweetheart. Don’t swallow that load, you keep it nice and safe in that
pretty mouth of yours.

(he adjusts and begins to push in) Mmn..You feel so tight when you’re in this position… heh,
your face. You can’t tell if you like or hate this~ your body loves it though, twitching around
me..Mmn…fuck.

(huffs) Almost…there…ha..Oohhh that’s it…all the way to the base. Look at you, taking me so
good.

(He starts a brutal pace, going quickly off the bat, slick noises, low moans and growls
throughout)

That’s it…ha..heh, I feel you melting under me.. you must really love being treated like this huh?
Heh, everyone has their interests I guess…and you? You just like being used…either by the
hero commission or by me~ Except…ah..I’m sure my way of doing it is WAY more fun.

That’s why you always come crawling back to me right? Mnn…(pleased growl) oh fuck..that’s
it…haha!

(moans and pants) doesn’t have to be like this y’know. If you just stayed…heh, I’d fuck you
every night~ No more sneaking through windows or hiding from your boss…but I think you like
that danger…you’re such a kinky little hero..and I kinda love it. Mmm.. not ready to give up your
silly little morals to come run with us.. hah.

I do…..wanna send you back to your little agency with a mark. Something…mnn…a bit more
permanent than just some bites and bruises. As much as I.. Nn.. love marking you up with
those…

Heh.. I think my handprints would look pretty just right here on your back, right under my hands
so every time you feel them against your clothes you remember me pinning you down and
fucking you~

Hahaha! Oh that look on your face~ You want me to do that sweetheart? You want me to brand
you? So that people can see that you belong to a crazy villain?

Yeah that’s right…I put my mark on you? That means you’re mine. You don’t belong to the
commission, not to your agency…or even to yourself…you belong to me.

(breathless laugh) Aww haha what an eager little nod, well…mn..I’ll give you one thing, you’re
honest~ ah….that’s more than most heroes can say~



It’s gonna hurt sweetheart, you still sure?

(chuckles) Alright~ Since you’ve been enjoying your punishment too much so far, I think this
might be just what you need.

(low growls) Mmn..fuck your body is perfect, that’s it sweetheart you’re right there, cum for me..
clenching and shivering around me…(deep groan as he starts getting closer, quiet sound of
his quirk starting to flare up)

That’s it…just like that. Brace yourself, this is gonna..ha…fuckin’ sting. MN! (He grips tight, the
sound of the brand being applied as he orgasms) fuck.. coming.. nnngh… Ohhh…ha…fuck.
Don’t squirm sweetheart, you’ll mess it up if you do and I’ll have to do it again.

(heavy pants as he catches his breath) Let me see how it turned out…Hmmn..beautiful.
Looks perfect on you…almost as perfect as you being all messy with my cum. Speaking of
which…

(breathless chuckle) How’d you do huh? Look here..open your mouth for me..

(impressed huff) Heh, I’m surprised you managed to keep it there..(small kiss) Go ahead and
swallow for me..nice and slow~ That’s it…heh.

Such a good little hero…(another kiss) Now, no more sneaking in. Might not be me who
catches you next time and that wouldn’t have a favorable outcome for anyone.

(a soft exhale as he catches his breath) Now c’mon. Let’s grab a shower so I can put some
ointment on your brands. Don’t want ‘em to fade after all. Might wanna pull your pants back
up…we gotta go down the hall for it and the last thing I think you want is for Spinner or someone
else to see your ass hanging out.

(shuffle as they fix their clothes)

Hm? Heh, yeah you can stay until the morning…but let's talk and walk huh? Don’t have much in
the way of hot water here so, unless you want a cold shower, move that adorable ass.

(footsteps as they walk off, the audio fades out)


